Better Door Components.
Better Installation.

BETTER DOOR.

A better door starts with
better door components.
Whether supporting durable performance,
delivering unmatched features and benefits,
addressing common problems, or achieving a
better installation, a better door starts with
better components. And at Endura Products,
designing and building better door components
is what we do best. Learn more about how door
systems Powered By Endura components can
deliver a better door experience for you.

FUSIONFRAME

A door frame system that’s
also a door installation system.
Everything you need in a composite door
frame – and more.
The basics you must have:
A. Maintenance-free performance:
Composite foot and exterior deliver rot-proof
performance and protection against wood-ingesting
insects.
B. Prefinished convenience:
Prefinished white option is ready to install – no
additional steps required – or to be painted if desired.
Textured stainable option also available, featuring a
neutral woodgrain.

The improvements you want:
C. Structural rigidity:
With an engineered core, FusionFrame jambs and mulls
support a no-fuss installation, requiring fewer shims, and
provide needed rigidity to stand strong and straight over
time as temperatures fluctuate – even with patio and
storm-door applications.

+

Supports varied and uncommon wall depths:
FusionFrame can be utilized for jamb depths ranging from
4-9/16"- 8-9/16".

+

Options, and more options:
Unmatched product-line versatility to support a broad
range of application needs with a full portfolio of jamb,
mull and exterior casing options and more.

The install features you
wish you had:
1. Seamless solution for out-ofplumb openings:
With ¼" of inside-to-outside
“float,” the brickmould adjusts to
fit your needs.

A truly mar-free installation:
2. Removable jamb stop cover
allows for concealed fasteners–
no need to mar the finish during
install for a truly prefinished,
flawless appearance.
3. Removable brickmould cover
+ j-channel option eliminate the
need to drive fasteners directly
into the face of the brickmould.
4. A helping hand for a level start:
Built-in bubble level helps get
installation off to a level start with
hands-free assistance.

A multi-point lock for every door.
PanoLock is a one-of-a-kind
multi-point lock that works
with off-the-shelf hardware,
supports a forgiving installation
and lasting performance,
and is available at a more
approachable price point.
The security and strength of a
multi-point lock:
Three secure locking points for enhanced
performance and panel stability.

Easy to live with.
Supports a more forgiving install and
smoother everyday use with tapered bolts
and adjustable roller strikes.

More approachable.
PanoLock is available at an approachable
price point so you can use it for a wider
range of projects and budget needs.

And every hardware need.
Works with standard hardware:
Whether knob, lever or thumbpress–
it works with PanoLock freeing you to:
+ Install a broad range of styles at a more
affordable price point.
+ Make hardware selections when it works
for you – not when you specify doors.
+ Match hardware designs on other doors.
+ Affordably and simply change hardware
at any time.

How it works:

Works with standard hardware via
innovative plug-n-play latch and
deadbolt adapters that mate with
multiple brands and styles.

The solution to sill deck damage.
Looking for a solution to manage
sill deck damage? Sills encounter
harsh conditions throughout
construction, requiring costly
repair work– possibly even full
door unit replacement. Tape and
sill covers can help, but fail to
fully prevent damage.
The Replaceable Deck Sill™ (RDS™)
solves this costly problem in just
a few simple steps, with tools
already on hand.

One cost-cutting solution,
two time-saving options.
1. Pre-installed aluminum deck.
Replace damaged aluminum sill
deck with a flawless new one.
2. Construction dunnage.
Prevent damage with a 			
temporary dunnage sill cap and
deck during construction. Then
simply install final components.

Go from damaged to done in minutes.
1. DISENGAGE

2. REMOVE

3. REPLACE

4. DONE

ADAptive Sill Series – A New
Class of ADA Door Sills.
Endura’s ADAptive Sill Series raises the bar for what’s possible, delivering an
ADA-compliant sill solution that provides enhanced performance, unparalleled
modularity and flexibility, and a full portfolio of options and new capabilities.

Unmatched modularity:
The ADAptive sill series utilizes a
base sill design that works with various
interchangeable caps and accessories to
meet a wide range of application needs.
Two base offerings in multiple widths are
available.
1. Adaptive Sill with standard cap
2. Adaptive Sill with tileback cap

One-of-a-kind flexibility:
The use of a simple base and
interchangeable caps provides
flexibility unheard of in other ADA
sill products, allowing you to easily
switch between a standard ADA sill
and a tileback option in the field
by simply changing the sill cap.

Enhanced performance:
A. Sealing beak:
The ADAptive sill series features an innovative jamb boot
with a sealing “beak” that sits beneath the weatherstrip
to block upward water infiltration.
B. Full-length caulking surface:
An optional caulking strip provides a full-length barrier
against infiltration beneath the sill, eliminating a common
source of leaks (and resulting callbacks).

More options, more capabilities:
C. New capabilities: sill extenders.
The first and only ADA sill that’s designed to support the
use of sill extenders for even more flexibility and options.

+ Full portfolio of options:
Including continuous sidelite configurations, jamb boot
with sealing beak, multiple mull boots, sill extender
options and more.

Flexible protection, easy installation.
Versapan is a flexible sloped sill pan that provides
unmatched adaptability, lasting protection against
damage and can be installed in a few simple steps.
Installed in the rough opening, VersaPan™ drains
water down and away from the door unit, protecting
against water intrusion and associated rot and mold,
saving you time and money from costly repairs down
the line.

Coverage
as easy as
1-2-3.
VersaPan’s flexible design
adapts to each opening
for a custom fit and intuitive
installation. Need coverage
for larger openings? Simply
combine two or more
sill pans.

1. FIT.

3. COVERED.

2. SECURE.

5.

VersaPan works for you.
Fights infiltration.

1. Back Wall deflects wind-blown infiltration.
2. Sloped Design drains water down and away from the opening.
3. Side Walls fit securely against the edges of the opening, 		
preventing water penetration.

Improves aesthetics.
4. VersaPan accepts decorative nosing for a cohesive, polished 		
appearance for your door system.

Built-in measurement aids.
5. Built-in measurement markers further simplify installation.

A Door Sill That Never
Needs Adjustment.
The Z-Articulating Cap Sill™ (Z-AC™) is the industry’s only composite sill that
never needs adjustment and features built-in sealing components to prevent
performance issues and service calls, even if install isn’t perfect and as
conditions change over time.

Best Window & Door Product
2016 Best of IBS Awards

Tight margin:
Sill cap compresses for smooth operation.

Loose margin:
Sill cap rises to prevent leaks and drafts.

Z-AC’s sill performance doesn’t stop at the cap.

Works with no corner pad:
Z-End Base™ provides protection against
water infiltration.

Works with wide margins:
Z-End Base™ seals even with
wide margins.

BETTER DOOR COMPONENTS.
BETTER INSTALLATION.
BETTER DOOR.

8817 W. Market St., Colfax, NC 27235
1.800.334.2006 www.enduraproducts.com

INNOVATION PROTECTED UNDER
PATENTS AND PATENTS PENDING IN
U.S. AND CANADA.
SEE WWW.ENDURAPATENTS.COM.

WARNING: Drilling, sawing, sanding or machining wood products can expose you to wood dust, a substance known
to the State of California to cause cancer. Avoid inhaling wood dust or use a dust mask or other safeguards for
personal protection. For more information go to www.P65Warning.ca.gov/wood.

